
                                                             

          BRISTOL AND WEST COUNTRY 
                        PEWTERERS
by Howard H Cotterell in 1918

This website has been unable to persuade some of those with knowledge to 
share it with us in providing simple detail of Regional Pewterers and their marks.

One of the advantages of the internet and computers is that scans of - 
out of copyright - documents can be added to websites.
 
Thus here is added a publication found, which details HH Cotterell's thoughts 
on West Country Pewterers in 1918.

This is a full 11 years before he published the reference work on old pewter 
marks for which he is best known.

Thus readers should always check the information here given - as since 1918
much more information has come to light. (after all that is 93 years ago!). 
And certain faked marks were not then known of.

The very best way to check is the UK Pewter Society Data Base - for which
 some form of membership is needed.

The website reader can print a copy out for themselves - free of charge.
The printed pages are easily held together with a Euro Bar or plastic Spine Bar (Binding Bar) 
as sold on Amazon.

Since 1918 there has been much new information and not all these marks 
are correct, for example elsewhere on this website the L A marks 
shown as of Bristol are identified as being those of a Wigan Pewterer.
So readers would be as well to check the Pewter Society database
before using this information.
 
 Another article has been added to give more detailsand illustrations of pewter
 made in this area mostly in the 18th century.
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